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International Spkc
The International Student
Union and the University
Activities Board will feature
"lntemational Spice Nigeria" at 7 p.m. Thurday at
the Backdoor, basement of
Custer Hall. International
Spice is an interesting
cultural experience that is
free and open to the public.

Mark J. Doleaal
Circulation manaRcr
A half-century after nearly dying
on an Italian battlefield lighting the
Nazis. Repuhlican
presidential
hopeful Bob Cx,le ·s hometown of
Russell commemorated his sacrifice
10 the country by etching his name in
stone.
A six-foot high limestone monumen1 was unveiled Friday morning
as hundreds of well-wishers and
scores of local and national media
witnessed the unveiling.
A pancake breakfast :tt the Russell
Veterans of Foreign Wars Hall was
enjoyed following the unveiling.
The monument's inscription read:
"Bob Dole: Majority Leader. U.S.
Senate. charter member VFW Post
6240 Russell . Dedicated 50th anniversary of wound he sustained in

SGA staff applications
Student Government applications for the positions of
secretary. treasurer. Office of
Legislative Affairs director
and executive assistant arc
now available. They can be
picked up in the SGA office,
First Floor, Memorial Union
and are due at 5 p.m. April
26. Contact the SGA office
for more information at 6285311.

'Tiger by the Tale'
Auditions for '°Tiger by the
Talc" will be from 4-6:30
p.m. Wednesday. Applications can be picked up in
Picken 300. For more
information call Kathy at
628-5143.

Pre-enroUment
Students can still pre-enroll
for summer and fall. (f
students haven't enrolled yet .
they should contact their
adviser.;.
Campm Brown Bag
The Campus Brown Bag
A.A. Group will meet at
11 :30 a.m. Friday in Picken
31 IC. If alcohol is controlling your life or causing you
problems, come join us and
,hare in recovery!

Pitch tournament
The Second Annual Communication Club Pitch Tournament has been rescheduled
for 7 p.m. Friday April 21 in
1he Memorial Union Cafeteria. First prize is $50. Door
prizes will also be awarded
and snacks and drinks are
prov idtd There is a SI O entry
fee per team. Spots arc open
for 64 teams of two. Sign up
by ~lling Jody at 628- 1069
or Natalie at 625-8005. The
last day to sign up is Wedne~day.
Lines usl.ttant editor
Anyone interested in being
assistant editor of "Line5 : A
Journal of the Arts." please
contact LaNatte al 625-5808.

latffuet Seminar

11,ere will be an Internet

Seminar from 7-10 p.m.
Thursday in McCartney 205
There will be a fee of S10.
Tite seminar is limited lo the
fir1t 20 people. 10 fin 1come,
serve. It is spon~ by
HACK Computer Cluh.
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Late night artist

WWU."

Donna Dix, Emporia senior, works on an acrylic painting for a claaa assignment on repetitive shapes In Rarick
Hall Monday night.
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Week long charity event to benefit Children's Miracle Network

Sigma Chis kick off Derby Days

CoDD..le Ellerman
Mana~ln~ editor

Don't he ~urpriscd if you ~cc a group of women
chasing mi:n around the Quad al -t p.m. 1h1s
afternoon
The men and women will he rnmpc1ing in the
Derby Chase. the kickoff event of the Sigma Chi
Fraternity',; Derby Day,.
"Derby Days i~ a week long event. and its sole
purpose is 10 raise money for the Children·s
Miracle Network," Sigma Chi Pledge Educator
and Derby Days Coordinator Mark h ·elaJ. Stamford, Conn .. said.
Dcrhy Days will stan with the Dcrhy Chase.
thi~ afternoon and conclude with a sca\·enger hunt
on Saturday.
The Derby Cha'>C i,; an c•,cnt where the S1g\
wear hats and run across the Quad ¼ h1le the
women try to gel their hal'i.
Other cvent'i will include a n a1rband
compctetion and "Stuff the Car."
The team~ will compete in each of the event,
and receive poinl5 according 10 the place in which
they finish the event.

The points arc tallied and the winning team will
he announced at the conclusion of the e.cnts.
"Grand prile is the right to brag." hezaj said.
He said traditionally the three sororities, Alpha
Gamma Delta. Delta Zera and Sigma Sigma Sigma.
cnmpcle for the tille of Derby Days champion.
" All of the three sororities. on campus and any
other interesled organ iz.ation may compete in Dcrh;·
Days," he said.
Each oftheorgani1.ations is then as~1gncdcoachcs
from the Sigma Chi house.
The coaches a~sist the teams in the events and
may also compete in the events. he1aj ~aid .
Rodney Hay. Liberal senior. said he likes coaching the teams. "It's fun working with people you
did not know hefore." he said.
"The airband i~ probably the most compl.':teti•e
c.cnt, because each ~rority puts a 101 of time and
creative cffon inl<l it," lvc1.aj said.
The airhand consists of lip synchrng to a s;.mg m
the most creative way possible. Hay said.
"Last year. the team that won the airhand contc~1
had three men dressed as women ." he ~aid .
Amy June. Tri Sig member. said that sheenJoyed
the airband the most. "It' s a time we all gel cra,y

anj let loose:· she said.
"All of the pn>1:ceds from Dcrhy Day'.'> hcncfit the
Children· s Miracle r-.etwork. which i~ our nati onal
philanthropy (or charity, ... lvetaJ said.
The Children ·, Miracle :--;c1work pro\"tJes hosp11al care for needy children.
The Sig Chi, raise money by asking hu~inc~scs to
sponsor the e\enl and hy charging entry fee~ for a
basketball tournament.
They arc also selling T-shirts a~ a 1,1,a~ to hcncfil
the Children's Miracle Nc1work .
"We will also be taking ajar 10 ea..:h ~orori t~ and
-...hich e.·er house raises the mo~, ml•nc~ rc..:e1\C~
the most points." h-c,.aj ..aid.
"It is l!OOd to know 1,1,e're doing ~o me1h1ng for a
good cau~ ... he said.
"It' s benefiting the c hildren," Hay ~aid.
A'. lpha Gamma Delta member Jenn~ Ruder. Hay s
junior. said the hc,t part of Derb~ Day~ was the
friendly compe1i1ion hct1,1,cen the three h(iuc;e, .
"We all tr, hard to v.in Dcrh~ Days. hut 11 1s all
just friendly compctetiun ." ,he \aid .
"Panicipialallon is great." he,.aj said. " I hope a~
many women gel in-.oh·ed lhts year as they Jid last
year

Loud ladies pray quietly
during Easter services
MOUNT PLEASANT. P3 r APl
- Their loud pr:iyer,;got them kid:ed
out of church and hrieny loc ked in
jail. Bui Euter may have brought 111;0
"~ary ladies" closer to reconciha1ion with the church and the law.
Joan Sudwoj, 43, and Cynthia
Balconi. 60. prayed and sana quietly
durina Eutr:r morning service., at the
Visitation Roman Catholic Church in
Mount Pleasant. about 20mil~ south~,., of Pittsbur1h.
'"The ladiu showed up fOf 8:30
Mau. There were no problems. It w u
juat like any o<her Sunday." said pa·
rishionc:r Ron Koz..a.k.
The two worshipped quietly at Easter momina ,crvieei. the ICCond time
they have pn )'Cd ~fully since their
arrest for trespu sin I on Good Friday
Sudwoj and Balconi &110
a two-hour Holy Saturday niahl viail
terVi<::eat Visitation without incident.
..They wen: very ,raciQUJ. • said
pastor Rev. GrerorY Premolhis.
Ajudft bamdSudwoj and Balcani
from two churchea atw complainu
the awe, , 1111 di} dill . . . . Hr u,
hyft'IM,
ad dliklra'1
claws with loud reckadoM cA the

COft,..._

r~ary .

The diocese asked for the orders 10
keep the women out of the Blessed
Sacrament Cathedral in Greensburg
and Holy Crou Church near the
women's home in Youngwood.
Sheriffs deputies arre!ted the pair
Friday when they tried to enter the
cathedral. A judge released them on
their own rccognir..ance aftersi1; hour.
in custody.
On Easter. Sr.adwoJ and Balcon1
showed up at Visitation for 8:30 a.m.
Euler Mau. but ushen reeopited
the two and abd them to wait in the
v-cstibule. Prano&his laid.
The women then uud the~
for pennieaioa 10 aaend aenica. '1
told lhmt lhey were more Ihm welcome IO ocwne In.• PNlmollu Mid.
The women prayed quietly Md left
lhroush a aide docw' immediately after
leNicft.. he laid.
Bishop Anthony 0 . &c:..c> 0011ducted ltt'V1«S 11 the cathedral Sunday, hut made nc, mention o(thccon·
trcYCny ifl his homi Iy
0. WOlillifl* at lhe c:athednl

... Womwip.2

.........,•.

Study Break

................ City

Ona beautifully windy morning in
Russell. Dole. accompanied by hi s
wife Elizabeth and his daughter
Robin, addressed the adoring crowd
for 15 minutes.
"This wind doesn't bother me at
all: rm in the United States Senate,"
Dole said..
Longtime Dole friend and former
editor of the Russell Daily News,
Russ Townsley, presented Dole with
a small wooden chest with more than
57.000 in local campaign contributions.
The chest was symbolic of the
<.:1 ~ar 001,cs stationed around Russell
that were used to collect donations
for an operation on Dole's right shoulder, which was shauered by Gennan
gunfire.
Dole said a big reason for v.·inding
up his whirlwind announcement tour
1n Russell (lhc tour started Monday
in Topeka and included visits to 11
..:i1ies in 10 states) was to express
gratitude 10 his hometown .
'Tm very exci1ed to be home . I
know where to go home to. I know
where I helong.'' Dole said.
"I ~n:w up in a small town where
everyhoJ> kne..., c.·crybod:,. where
we d1dn"t lock our doors at night.
where we kne"' if somct,,ody had a
problem you'd t i") to help 1ha1 per<.on-just as they (Rus~ll rcsidcnt5 >

See Dola/p.2
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NTERTAINMEN4

H
_ igh school
students to

display work
tomorrow

Karen Meler
Staff writer
Approximately 1,500 high school
students from across lhe stale will
exhibit their artwork tomorrow at
Gross Memorial Coliseum for the
Fon Hays State Annual High School
An fahibition.
The public is invited to view the
ellhibition from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
According to Colleen Taylor. art
dcpamncntsecrctary,about70
schools will bring students.
Taylor said each an instructor
will have a booth where he or she
will exhibit students' work.
1bc students arc mainly from
western Kansas, but we do have
some from eastern Kansas, too,'' she
said.
'The high school art instructors
usually select which pieces to bring.
Taylor said.
..We will give certificates to
some of the students. John Thoms
will be our juror and he will select
which students receive certificates."
These certificates of achievement
wilJ be awarded to the best pieces in
the show.

Taylor said that the anwork will
cover a wide range of mediums,
including drawings, paintings, and
sculptures.
..Wc'lJ have all kinds of work. It
really is high quality."
..We have a lot of things going
on in the department that day. We
have print making demonstrations,
ceramics demonstrations. all kinds
of demonstrations. This is where a
lot of our recruiting comes in,"
1 Tay~._,,:-.-_
- ·· · · ~ n g to Taylor, 'This is
~ J h e high school students
really look forward to."
The art department has held the
art exhibition for 21 years, which is
coordinated by art instructor Frank
Nichols.

Dole/from p.1

Rainmaker brings
love, rain to family
Gabriela Saydatrup

"The students could also relate
to this play. A lot of the students
are fann-rclatcd. It's a way for
As the drought continues, with them to expiore their own family
an increasing fear of losing crops and home situations," he said.
and animals, Lizzie's father and
The Arkansas Rcpcnory Thebrothers tty. without success, to atre hu toured as a regional rcper~
many her off. Suddenly. from out tory company since its founding in .
of nowhere, a man with promises 1976.
of rain appears...
Director Cliff Baker states, "I
N. Richard Nash's ''The Rain- am interested in breathing new life
maker," perfonncd by the Arkan- and stirring new passions into this
sas Repenory Theatre, will begin wonderful American Script.
· at 8 toThere
morrow
are unex"A lot of the students
night in
plorcdscnt h e
are farm-related. It's a
sua li t ies
Beach/
undeway for them to explore and
Schmidt
ri n ed
Perfonntheir own·
and
needs that
ing Arts
propel
home situations."
Center,
these charas part of
•I.B. Dent acters.
the En·
The i r
core Series.
.
needs may be simple and honest"1bis is an American classic. It or they may be as fantastical as
is a well-known, well-written, and making a miracle, making rain."
well-directed play," I.B. Dent, UniThe repertory has been on the
versity Activities Board director, Regional Touring Roster of the
said. ·
Mid-America Ans Alliance for 12
'The Rainmaker" is a romantic years.
comedy that involves the Curry
MAAA is a non-profit regional
family. Lizzie, a "plain" farm girl. arts organization whose panners
is searching for a husband during a include the state arts agencies for
drought in the West in the 1920s.
Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri, NeAs the search for a husband be- braska, Oklahoma, and Texas .
gins to seem hopeless, a man ap'1'he Arkansas Repertory The,
pears. He promises to bring rain, atre has received very fine reviews
for $ 100. He also persuades Liz.zie for this show," Dent said.
that she has a real beauty of her
Admission for reserved seating
own.
is $10 for the general publ ic; $8
Eventually. the rain does come,
for senior citiuns and children 18
and so docs love.
and under; and $6 for Fort Hays
'Thi splay is suited for this area,"
Och ·said. .. ..
State sl!ldcnts.
H~ ·said ~ause this.piay t~- - . ' Unreserv~seating'isS6for~.e
vo1~es~fann (amfly wosritdibout &en«.,i,PY~!f; $4 for senior Cllllosing crops and animals due to a zens and ch1ld~n 18 and under;
COURTESY PHOTO
lack of rain, people in this pan of and S2 for FHSU students.
Kansas may be able to relate to the
Tickets may be purchased at the
N. Richard Nash's "The Rainmaker," performed by the Arkansas Repertory Theatre,
play, because there are many farm- Student Service Center, Memorial
will be shown at 8 tomorrow night In the Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts Center, as
ers in this area.
Union.
part of the Encore Serles.
A&Ecdltot

family

·---------------------·
•
Afe['s ~iner
:
---------------------

helped me a long time ago."
Dole also spoke about the upcoming 1996 presidential campaign, re·
marking that this, his third try for the
GOP nomination, seemed to be dif- •.
ferent than 1980 and 1988.
"I didn'tthink that I'd be doing this
(running for president) again. but this
is another time. We had a political
earthquake last November, and another opponunity for leadership," "J
~1
Dole said.
!of;:
"I have the experience, and I'm _
willing to make hard decisions, and I
know what it is to sacrifice for
America.
"I know that America is the greatest place on the face of the earth, and
I want to keep it that way.H
Following the ceremonies at the
VFW building, Dole and his family
attended a community Good Friday
service at the Otterbein United Methodist Church.
Saturday. Dole taped an appearance for NBC' s Meet the Press in
Ruppenthal Middle School.
After the taping. Dole flew back to
Washington.

Women/from p.1
Sunday said she was 1ympathetic.
"Ealccr'sprobably a very holy day for
them al!O, and I think they should
have been able lo come to Mau.,"
wd Jennifer PO(ter.

----------····-----·-·-··- ---------------------------__J

Eat at Mel's. Fridays in the Leader.

PARALEGAL
INSTEAD OF LAW SCHOOL
In just 5 months you can
make your degree work for you

as a Paral~gal.

• .

''Nigeria"

FACULTY & STAFF
If you want to speak to
someone who understands your benefit
package and retirement
plan, call:
Fi Choate, Certified

Financial Planner, Registered Representative

913-625-8820
Securities America, Inc.
111 W. 10th St.
Hays, KS 67601
Member SIPC/NASD

Thursday, Apr. 20
7 p.m.
The Backdoor

FREE

International Spice, sponsored by the International Student
Union and the University Activities Board, is an enlightening
cultural experience.
FHSU students from Nigeria will be presenting this program
on their unique and coloiful country.

Internships • Scho~rships
Nationwide
Job Placement
{:
Coffege Degr~ Required

,.

Call for a FREE video ".YourCareer

In Law"

1-800~848-0550

DENVER PARALEGAL INSTITUTE

OK VIDEO
13th&VINE

HOURS: MON-THUR 10 a.m.-9 p.m. FRI-BAT 10 a.m.-10 p.m.
SUN 12-8 p.m.

1401 19th Street
.·• Denver,
CO 80202
.
.
American·. Baf,Atsociation
Approved
..
.

$.99 NEW RELEASES
$.99 SNE8 & BEGA GAMES
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$.49MOV•MS
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IFESTYLES
Students
work out.
ideal job
Fort Hays State students get
paid to stay in shape.

I

t's six o'clock on a Monday morning. While
most students are still blissfully slumbering,
Jennifer O'Callaghan, Hebron, Neb., freshman, is working out and getting paid to do it.
O'Callaghan teaches aerobic dancing at the
Downtown Athletic Club, 806 Main.
"I get paid to stay in shape," O'Callaghan said.
O'Callaghan started teaching last summer in her
home town. She bas been teaching at the Downtown Athletic Club since March.
"I always worked out (at the Downtown Athletic
Club), and I'd taught aerobics at home, so I just
asked if I could teach.
"It's difficult. I like step (aerobics) better than
high/low impact. so it• s harder for me when I have
to teach high/low impact That's different for
everyone, though," she said.
Melissa Sevenon, Hays freshman, also teaches
aerobics at the Downtown Athletic Club.
Severson said, "I've been teaching for about a
year. I'd been going to aerobics for three years.
and working out at the Downtown Athletic Club
for about a year. They knew me, so when they bad
some instrUctors leave, they asked if I wanted to

f-1
C!l

teach.''
Amy Hiser, Hays freshman, acquired her job at

the club in a similar manner.
"I'd attended a lot of classes, and they needed
some more teachers, so they just asked if I was
interested," Hiser said.
Severson, Hiser and O'Callaghan all said they
prepared to teach aerobics primarily by attending
aerobic classes.
Severson said, "I took an advanced aerobics
class in Lawrence that prepared me to be certified
but I'm not actually certified."
Hiser said, "I trained for a couple weeks by coteaching with more experienced teachers."
All agreed that teaching aerobics is an ideal job.
Severson said, '"It's easier to have aerobics as
your job while you go to school than to have a
regular job. It requires less time, and I'd be going
to aerobics anyway. This way, I just earn a little
extra cash doing something I'd be doing anyway.
"Also. the hours are flexible. If I have a test I
want to study for. I can always call another in·
structor and have them teach for me. We have
enough instructors that someone is usually available."
For Hiser. teaching aerobics is her second job.
"I like it because it keeps me exercising. I have
to stay in shape because I'm required to - exercising is my job."
Severson said that she prefen to teach aerobics
rather than attend an aerobics class.
''When you teach, you have more control over
what you do. If you want to work more or less, then
you can. You can give yourself a good workout."
This control over the workout also presents
challenges. according to O'Callaghan.
1be most diff'ICUlt part is knowing bow much
everyone can do. I don't know what they're feeling, and I don't want to wort them too bard or not

.•..
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Hiter said, "The biggest chaUenae is trying to
bep the people in the clauea ~vucd."
Snenon Mid the acromcl imauctora It the
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Story by Kaw, . . . . .

Downtown Acblctic: Club m:dve S5 foreacb clus
they lraeb. 'tllcy al10 receive free mcmbel ship in
the club.
"1'blt rneam I can me the wciatJt room; I can tan
for free. That saves a lot o( moecy," lbe said.

PhotoebyJan1la
lllldruler

'"Ooiaadown toteachadtalkin1toewt)'Ofte is
aood mood."

fun. It pull me in •
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Campus

MAILBOX
Reader not satisfied
with coverage ~f
International Fair
Dear Editor:

Generation gaps not too wide
A

s my grandfather was telling a
story a couple of weeks ago, he
described something as "cool."

Imagine my surprise at hearing a 78year-old, white haired man use that word.
I looked around the table to see if I
was the only one who heard the adjective. By my sister's raised eyebrows, I
knew she had heard it too. He realty said
it. My grandfather said "cool."
It was definitely strange to hear him
say a word that seems to he cxcl•Jsivc to
&c"GenerationX... ButGrandpucem.s
to be a pretty hip dude after all.
Sometimes he'll bring op a subject
that I assumed he knew nothing about,
such as college, and then he wilt talk
about it for an hour.
I underestimate how much my grandpam,ts really do know about technology and other trivial subjects or even

fashion.
If my grandmother
buys me a shirt or
some shoes, it usually suits me. My
friends all know that
my most treasured
jewelry is something
unique that my grandmother gave me.
Being around my

grandparencs, I often

wonder if generation
gaps exi~. After all,
we get along so well and neither of them
ever criticizes the strange things I sometimes do.
Maybe generation gaps arc just an excuse for !OfflC people, both youn@ and old.
'They can be used as an excu.e for differ-

enccs in opinions, morals and values.
Generation gaps seem to get blamed
for the strain on the relationship, when in
reality these strains arc a result of the
differences in morals and values.
We do have a difference in opinions
and. although I'm not proud to admit it,
a difference in values and morals. But the
relationship I share with my grandparents doesn't seem to be stTa.ined by those
differences.
Perhaps we respect each other enough
to believe that we should be entitled to
develop our own morals and values. That
is, u tong as they don't negatively affect
the morals and values of another person.
So do generation gaps exist or not?
All I can figure out is if there is a gap
between their generation and mine, 1t
was one that wasn't too wide to be
bridged.

Don't waste the precious time you have been given

T

hen wtl1 always bt people ,mo
waste it. And then= will always be
people who waste ocher pt.ople's
with nontente about wbal they feel is
imponant in life. Whacisimponanc?Tnnel
Oar Jives arc IO fut paca1 WC fOIJd
the titde dainp. l.cve.. pution. that leaf I
· jmC pawd. thal sidewalt I just stepped
. on. They meaiw 10fflf:dlin1 to someone
: whecher it was Gc.d or ct.c pcnon who

.

:
:

:
,
:
;

:

spend the evening
with. Or maybe it's

talking to _a friend

as

Dina Ross
Liberal senior
Editor's note: A story about the
International Fair was published in
the April 7 issl.U! of the Leadu.

Correction:

Last week's Student Government election results were incomplete.

Angela Reith and Amber Jorgensen were elected as scnato" for the

Health area.

it.

I w11 alway• told that years go by much
quicker when you get older. It's INC.

AfW you nun 25 you beJin 10 wonder'
wlNR 21 went. By 30, you wonder what
fean, bopea. ,_.._
io 25, and by the time you're 35
yoa're aayina. '"Oh lhitl Here I am middle
anddnalll.
11-e lftjul. ._.s (aleu of c:oune I live to be I00).
die time sc,ner
fcwdliapdlatllelp
lllllbdna 10 vahtAll I CID do ii 10 limd wilb whit Hfe
111,ie•
deala me. 8111 lea tqintoll'Wbdle ffl0IC
built it.
Ewin lleft • col- of 1he time I apend here on eflfttl.
Whell I lit ad drink., tthll eroucs my
lflcoald everpve anyone I tolid piece
leee
(Ille fflOIC free
mind fflDll is time. Precious., ~ ome r,-e e\'U bid ro of advice it woald be to always try to
lime. I dlillt I should be sharing this time
widl i u i W I love. Or writing tome enjoy life) J rind nayd dweUin1 on my spend your time wmly. Enjoy it. love the
anicle dla woald mlll:e ocher people real- IOal) open-like life. the title of which is people who mean the moll to you II if
there were no tOfflOIIOW - be(:mte tflCff
ile WMl ,we do
on eanh is very "'Days Gone By."
I lhink*-IIIY walled youth, ihe tint may not be.
lplCW ....... Alld we're pm 10 lime
Do dril, 18d yoa won't end ap Hlr.e me.
ptl~llllialoftwilhandlolcloved
. . . . . . . . . ,-,oee.
...,.. I I I I l,oat p,iel Gal ..... ...._ Ya11DO*,yo.C111aewirbeplto A ma wlw, W....S 1he molt "'9CM*
... _. . . . aa,Wdw:7.,.iceo wwwlatlliiida,'lh-, in Jife11MiJ yoa loee .... we . . siflll a life: . . . . time•
who helpl yoajult
by liltmins to yoar

I was rather disappointed with the
uatkr's lack of coverage at the International Fair, an . event that happens
ev~ y~ in April aJ'!d in which l was
a pan of for the first time.
In this event, the presentations at the
Mall were the culmination of many
hours of preparation. Just to name a
few, Carol Solko, Syl\lia Trevino, Joe
Potts, Michelle Shemian and the Inter•·
national Student Union worked hard tc.•
make this fair a successful event. Their
efforts need to be recognized.
The preparations began many months
ago, when the committee decided to be
innovative for this year: They invited
some elementary schools and gave
them "passports" totourcountriessuch
as Korea, Hong Kong, Ethiopia, Viet
Nam. Mexico, Haiti, China. Taiwan.
Thailand.Japan,CostaRica,India,etc.
On Friday. April 7, members of the
ISU brought their products and mementos to show to the eager elementary children who came in school buses
to learn about cultures. For many of
these children, this fair was a peek at
the world they have 9een only in books.
It wu a delight for me to answer the
most unusual questions and to see they

eyes shine with awe and wonder. I
have no idea how many students came
to the fair, but I am pretty sure this will
t;~ an e-xperience they wilt not forget
so ea:.ily.
On Saturday, the displays came out
again and food was served to those
who enjoy ethnic cuisine. There were
presentations of Tac Kwan Do, Yoga,
songs and folkloric dances.
Hays residents attended. well as
people from Ellis; Victoria and many
near communities. Students from the
middle and high schools were there
too.
I wish the uatkr or Revelie (sic)
covered this great event. It is not that
the International Fair needs the publicity - people whc have been to the
fai r look forward to go back again but I think they should write about the
positive things that students do in and
out of campus.
Arc they so understaffed that they
cannot send someone to do assignments on the weekends'? They don't
seem to mind writing negative things
about professors or students. And I
suppose they get paid to write, don't
they?
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Quali_ty of classes, students needs work
,

Tell, I'm ftaally 1oln1 to break

l', down and do it. It's time to grit

my teeth and actually finish up
my general education requirements.
You know the ones I'm talking about.
You sit in a class while the instructor
either reads the book out loud or delivers
the same lecture he's been giving for the
past 20 years; take a few meaningless
multiple choice, machine scored tests;
complete a couple of surveys for 50 poincs
of extra credit, and you're done.
You've gotten yourself an A without
. learning anything.
The Fort Hays State administration
claims the general education program
provides students with a well-rounded
knowledge base and teaches students how
to think.
When one can complete a large majority of classes without ever doing any
critical thinking or analysis, without ever
being challenged, and without ever developing and defending an opinion, then
that purpose has been defeated.
I completely understand why this institution feels it is necessary for me to
take classes in different areas. I would
have absolutely no problem taking most
of the classes if they actually taught what
they're supposed to.
I'm not even criticizing all gen. ed.
classes. I've had a few that really did
challenge me.
But it seems as if a lot of instructors·
goals are to make the classes as easy as
possible. And who can blame them?
Look at the criteria FHSU uses for
evaluating faculty for tenure and promotion - student evaluations and the number of students who enroll in the
professor's class.

Teachen who challenge their students will receive poor evaluations from
those who don't want to learn. Many
students take classes from instructors who
they hear are the easiest.
FHSU rewards instructors who give
easy As and punishes those who actually
do their jobs.
I know I'm probably in the minority
here. l guess my seventh grade peers
were right when they"fat>e\ted me a nerd.
· I ,

·

I

I didn't come to
this school just to put
in my four years and
hope for a job in
middle management.
I didn't enroll here
just so I could get a
4.0 grade point average for my parents to
show off.
· I didn•t choose
FHSU so I could get
drunk five nights out
of the week and party it up at local nightclubs.
I came here to learn. It infuriates me
that I am forced to take classes which
eitpcct me to memorize and regurgitate
facts from a teitt book instead of taking
classes which make me think.
It seems like almost all my teachers in
my lower-level classes assume that all I
care about is getting a decent grade on the
test instead of retaining some semblance
of knowledge.

machine where students play follow the
leader for four years and then pop out into
the job mark.et with lots of practice in
sleeping through class but no ability to
think.

Ow- tint priority shoot be to adopt
qualified admissions. Attending college
isn't a right. it's a privilege. 1be state of
Kansas doesn't owe anyone a diploma.
Student Government Association
passed a resolution last fall supponing a
qualified admissions plan similar to one
at Kansas Univenity. Any student could
be admitted to the university to complete
the general education program, but they
would have to meet certain requirements
before lhey began work toward their ma·
jor.
Although this would not alleviate the
problem with the quality of general education classes, it would at least rt.quire
some work from students before they took
higher level classes.
This resolution will go before Faculty
Senate at their May meeting. If you care
about the quality of education al FHSU,
One of my Instructors last semester voice your suppon of this proposal.
actually said that he knows he's a good
As individuals on campus, we can each
teacher when all of his students get As.
do our part to increase educational qualI guess I'm not supposed to be inter- ity. Instructors can take the initiative to
ested in any of my classes. I'm probably raise the standards in gen. ed. classes.
asking too much when I expect a profes· Quit babying student!. Challenge us sortoexpound upon atopic outside of the that's what we're here for.
teictbook. After all, that would be too
Students can do their part by respondmuch work for a teacher to put into a gen. ing to this stimulation. Take part in class
ed .• and it would be too difficult for the discussions and ask questions.
poor little students.
Come on, this is supposed to be higher
Don't take a dais Just because ifs
education! It's not for everyone, and no easy. Go beyond the minimum effort reone is required to be here. If you can't cut quired. Participate in an enlightening conit, either shape up or drop out.
versation instead of getting trashed. Read
The job of the university is to educate and form your own opinions instead of
- not assign good grades for minimal watching "Days."
effort.
The administration could change its
I realize not all agree with me. I know evaluation policy to take into account
there are a lot of students who are per- other factors (research and publication,
fectly happy taking easy classes and re- for example) that reflect faculty producceiving effonless degrees.
tivity.
But why should a so-called institution
Does this make me an elitist. antiof higher learning bow to the whims of social snob? Maybe so. If that means
those who don't want to learn?
someone who has goals beyond Thursday
·11·s time to make FHSU ahilc;institu-' 'night quanc~ draws'. then rn wear the
tion of higher learning instead of..
a.,degree
label with pride. :
..

§

generation
Wasn't it easy to
pick. your best
friends when you
were a kid? "Eeny
mecny miny moc.
catch a tiger by his
toe. if he hollers
make him pay ... My mom told me to
pick my very best friend and you arc it."
Just like that, you had a best friend ...at
least for the duration of the second

one sees Forrest

Oump

&fide.

Best-friendship consisted of after
~hool Space Invaders or maybe a battle
against the dark side with your Star
Wan action figures. And you knew
your friend was true if he asked for the
Millenium Falcon for his birthday because he could put it up against your
Star Destroyer.
And when you ended that best-friendship, it was because you found someone else whose mom provided afterschool brownies to go along with that
Atari game. Things arc a little more
complicated now.
Now, it seems, we don' t choose our
friends at all. Rather, they just seem to
appear by chance, either because you
both went through the same crap or
maybe you both ended up being the last
two people at the bar every Monday
night.
lt seems it is all about the shared
experience now. It's about who you
were with when you got drunk and
tripped over the railroad tracks, or who
you laughed with for three hours after
watching a little kid crash his bike into
a parked car. Or who you ran around the
dorm naked with yelling, "Rapunzel.
Rapunzel." (That wasn't me, by the
way.)
Sometimes we wonder how we even
became best friends in the fi~t place? I
know my best friends and I have different lives, career goals. convictions, and
tastes.
But what is it that makes us best
friends. that bonds us together in some
freaky . mysterious way?
It is the experiences.
It is some kind of phenomenon that
two people caq be best friends when

IS

one

and the ones I had

the most memorable ex.periencea with.
With less than·four weeks left in my
college career, I know I will have to say
goodbye to a lot of friends. includiq
some of my better friends. and get on
with my life as if college was just some
folder in a file cabinet.
And the one file you leave out of that
folder for the rest of your life ii not a
picture of your best friends, but a piece
of paper signifying the last day you
were in college.
Friends just seem to fall by the wayside after graduation. Even best fricndt1
will survive for only a few years. I've
seen it in many cases, especially with
my parents.
It is inevitable. a fact oflife, that we
lose most of our college friends when
we go our separate ways. But, without
being trite, those best friends will forever be a part of our lives in that they
left an impression, whether it be good
or bad.
Those impressions help to shape our
lives during one of the most critical,
intl uent ial. Ii fe-preparing periods in our
life. We should cherish that
The bottom line: When it is time for
you 10 "move on." realize that your best
friends in college may not be your best
friends five years from now. Realize
that someone you may not even know
right now might take his/her place.
But also realize that those old best
friends, through your experiences, trials and tribulations, helped get you
where you arc and influenced where
you.will cncliup.
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It's One Of The Most Useful Credit Cards On The

Planet. Unless You've Stolen It.

Your MasterCard· is stolen. You panic.You

get angry. You panic some more. Then you _call and cancel it. Now the thief is
.
1n

.

possession

of, oh, about seven cents worth of stolen plastic. (Maybe he can use it as a
coaster when he entertains at the hideout.) So relax. You only have

to pay for stuff that you bought, and you can even get a new card

Q
which must sell wallets.

the next day: It'll be accepted at millions o f locations, one of

MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money:" -

I I

ex

the belt movie,
ever made and the
odaerthought it absol utely sucked.
Yet. when I
graduate,
the
people I will remember most will
be the one, I
shared the most
experiences with.
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Track team
records 34
.
person~I season bests
Ryu Buch•DIO
Sports ~!tor
Personal season best pcrfonnances
abounded for the Tiger track and field
team at 1hc Wichiia State University
Invitational Saturday.
Fort Hays State recorded 34 season bests against some of the toughest
competition it has faced this season.
"Our athletes performed well
against very tough competition."
Coach Jim Krob said.
"We are getting stronger and will
continue IO improve as long as we
stay tialthy and k~p working." he
said.
Sophomore Chantay Brush and
senior Jamie Wren led the Tigers with
second place pcrfonnanc:es.
Brush set a school ~cord in the
triple jump with a jump of 36 feet 8
inches.
Wren hit an NCAA Division II
Provisional Qualifying Mark in the
800 meters with a time of I minute
51.8 seconds.
Sophomore T J . Trout won the
1,.500 meters with a season best time
of3:S9.3.
Trout edged out teammate senior
Chris Smith by just two-tenths of a
second.
Smith took second place in the

event with a lime of 3:59.5
Senior Scou Wichacl and junior
Scott Murrison toolcsecond and third
respectively in the 3,000mctersteeple.chase with times of9:43.3 and 9:59.1.
The FHSU men placed second in
the 1,600 meter relay with a time of
3:18.1.
Sophomore Jeremy Hawks and
senior Mau Bond continue to be top
contenders in the throwing events.
Hawks and Bond placed third and
fourth respectively in the shot put
Saturday with throws of 53-4 112 and
51-93/4.
Senior Jennifer Nowak ran a season best 14.7 in the 100 meter high
hurdles for third place.
Senior Kris Osthoff rounded out
theTigenopfourplacers with~ founh
place finish in the shot put on a throw
of 42-1 1/4.

No team scores were kept in the
meet. hut the field included some
strong teams.
The teams that competed in the
meet were Oklahoma State University, Kansas State University, University of Missouri-Kansas City,
Emporia State University, Bethany
College. Bethel College. Sterling
College, and Hutchinson. Cloud
County, Dodge City. Johnson County,
and Coffeyvilte Community Colleges.

Carter expected to be
No. 1 pick in NFL draft
IUchael A&tarruuo

"The last three or four weeks have
been kind of crazy," he said. "I've got
to mix all this in with my schoolwork

Associated Press

STATE COLLEGE. Pa. (AP) The and it's hard."
last time Ki-Jana Carter was in New
Caner, who gave up his final year
York for a big event, the outcome was ofeligibility, is taking extra classes so
certain. Rashaan Salaam was going he can graduate in May.
to beat him for the Hcisman Trophy.
All four teams he visited are in
Carter will be back in Manhattan similar situations.
next weelccnd., but this lime might be
''They're all in the rebuilding promore suspensful. Although the Penn cess," Carter said. "Everybody is real
State tailback is expected to be the hungry and real focused to put a good
No. 1 pick in the NFL draft, the team team on the field ."
making that s.clection is still uncerCarter said an expansion team
tain.
would fed more comfonable using
Several teams, including Minne- its first draft pick on a player with a
sota, Washington and Cleveland, are solid reputation.
interested in trading with the expan'They're looking heyond what a
sion Carolina Panthers for the top player can do on the athletic field," he
said.
·
selection on April 22.
"I would love 10 know," Carter
Caner said his closet is skeleton~aid Friday. 'Tm just sitting back and frce.
waiting to s.ce if I hear anything."
"I guess my record is squeaky
Miami defensive tackle Warren clean," he said. "I got a parking ticket
Sapp was projected several weeks once."
ago to be the top pick in the draft but
No matter which team selects him.
reports he failed a drug test have the Westerville. Ohio. native has aldropped him.
ready chosen an off-season home and
The 5-foot-10-inch, 225 pound has ~ me ideas about what to do with
Carter runs the 40-yard dash in 4.3 that first check.
seconds. He rushed for 1,695 yards
"Hopefully, iflhavealarge amount
and scored 26 touchdowns as the of money, I will buy my mother a
Nittany Lions weilt 12-0 in 1994.
house and a car and get myself a
He has met with team officials house and car in my hometown," he
from the Vikings, Redskins. Panthers said. 'Then I'll donate some money
and expansion.Jacksonville Jaguars. to my uncle's church."

~ED HUNTI Unlwrstly leader

Senior third banman, Brandon TraffH, throw• acroH the diamond on • grounder by I University of NebraskaKearney player April 5 at Lark• Park. Junior ahorutop, Brian Keck, back• up the play. The Tiger• wlll take on
the Loper• again tomorrow In a doubleheader beginning at 2:30 p.m.

Tigers stay alive in league race
Ryan BPcb•u•u
Sports cdltor
Despite splitting a doubleheader
with Colorado School of Mines,
Friday. the Tiger baseball team is
still in the chase for the Mile High
Intercollegiate Baseball League
Title.
After walking all over Mines
27-2 in the first game. the Tigers
fell 6-5 to the league's seventh
ranked team.
As they· ve been prone to do this
season, the Tigers came back from
the loss to sweep Saturday's
doubleheader with wins of8-3 and
15-4.

"We were very disappointed not
to win all four games, but on the
fJipsidc I thought we played very
well this weekend." Coach Curtis
Hammeke said.
Mines has only won seven
games this season and is4- I 4 in the
MHIBL following this weekend's
games.
"(Game two Friday) was a
tough, emotional loss for us, but
the kids came ~k the neitt day
and showed where they should be,
and that's at the top of the confer-

ence," Hammelce said.
Fon Hays State (27-10, 15-3) sit~
just one game back from the University of Southern Colorado who split a
four-game series with Mesa State
College this weekend.
Southern Colorado is currently 289 overall and 17-2 in league play.
"The loss to Mines hurts in that we
have to ma.kc up more ground, but it
cen.ainly doesn't take us out of the
running for the conference championship,'' Hammeke said.
FHSU will play the University of
Nebraska-Kearney in a doubleheader
at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow at Larks Park,
before travelling to Southern Colorado for a crucial series this weekend.
Hammekc said although the conference title will likely come down to
FHSU and Southern Colorado, the
Tigers cannot afford to look past

solid pitching allowed the Tigers 10
runaway with Friday's opener.
FHSU tallied 23 hits in the game
for 27 runs, while Thurlow allowed
only fourOredigger hits fortwo runs.
The Tigers led 4-1 after the second
inning when a six-run FHSU third
staned the rout.
Thurlow held Mines scoreless for
the rest of the game, while FHSU
recorded 17 runs in the last two innings.
Junior shortstop Brain Keck. who
entered the game batting .402, hit two
triples and a double, drove in three
and scored four runs to lead Tiger
bauers.
Thurlow (5-1) walked five and
struck out five.
FHSU led 5-2 in the bottom of the
seventh in game two when the
Orediggers rat lied in their last at bat to
edge the Tigers 6-5.
An error and a triple offVonlintcl
allowed the Orediggers's fi rst run of
the inning.
Junior right-hander Shawn Oakland(4-3)came into relieve VonLintel
and immediately gave up the second
Mines run of the inning on another
Tiger error.
A bases loaded. two-run single by

Kcamcy.
"First things first, we have to take

care of Kearney. but it all comes down
to the fact that we have to go out and
beat Southern Colorado," he said.
Senior left hander Brian Thurlow
and j unior left-hander Curtis
Von Lintel arc FHSU's probable starters.
Adangerousmixofhot hitting and

Ryan Lambrechl scored the tying
and winning runs for Mines.
FHSU recovered with two wins
Saturday.
Senior right-hander Daniel
Traffas (6-2) recorded his sixth
win of the season, walking one and
striking out seven for the complete
game victory.
The game was scoreless after
the first three innings. but the Tiger offense cranked up to score all
eight runs in the last four innings.
The Tigers led 5-3 before a three
run seventh inning scaled the victory.
The Tigers got off to a slow
stan in the final game of the series,
trailing Mines 4-0 after the first
four innings.
FHSU scored all 15 o f its runs
in the fifth and sixth innings.
Junior center fielder Dionandre
Josenberger hit a two-run homer
set the pace for an eight-run fifth
innings.
FHSU added seven more runs
in the sixth.
Juniorright-hander JasonGeotz
took the win.
Geoti (5- 1) struck out two and
allowed two hits.

CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED

CRUISE SHIPS NOW

HIRING - Earn up to

$2,000+/month working on

Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel.
Sca10Dll&full-timeemp1oy.

ment available. No experience necessary. For more infonnai.ion call l-206-6340468 ext 07744.
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